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ABSTRACT
SMC5/6 is a highly conserved protein complex re-
lated to cohesin and condensin, which are the key
components of higher-order chromatin structures.
The SMC5/6 complex is essential for proliferation in
yeast and is involved in replication fork stability and
processing. However, the precise mechanism of ac-
tion of SMC5/6 is not known. Here we present ev-
idence that the NSE1/NSE3/NSE4 sub-complex of
SMC5/6 binds to double-stranded DNA without any
preference for DNA-replication/recombination inter-
mediates. Mutations of key basic residues within
the NSE1/NSE3/NSE4 DNA-binding surface reduce
binding to DNA in vitro. Their introduction into the
Schizosaccharomyces pombe genome results in cell
death or hypersensitivity to DNA damaging agents.
Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis of the hy-
pomorphic nse3 DNA-binding mutant shows a re-
duced association of fission yeast SMC5/6 with chro-
matin. Based on our results, we propose a model for
loading of the SMC5/6 complex onto the chromatin.
INTRODUCTION
In eukaryotes, the structural maintenance of chromosomes
(SMC) family of conserved complexes contains cohesin,
condensin and the SMC5/6 complex. The core of each com-
plex is composed of a SMC heterodimer: SMC1 and SMC3
in cohesin, SMC2 and SMC4 in condensin, and SMC5
and SMC6 in the SMC5/6 complex. The SMC proteins are
folded into a structure containing an ATPase head-domain
at one end, an intramolecular coiled-coil region, and a hinge
domain at the other end. The SMC proteins heterodimer-
ize through their hinge domains. The non-SMC kleisin sub-
unit bridges the head domains of SMC proteins to form a
ring-like structure. The kleisin subunit usually interacts with
other non-SMC subunits of the complex (1,2).
The cohesin complex mediates sister chromatid cohesion
from S-phase until anaphase, whilst condensin promotes
chromatin condensation during mitosis (1). Both cohesin
and condensin complexes are also involved in DNA repair
processes (3,4). The essential function of the SMC5/6 com-
plex (5,6) is not clear, but it is known that it is important for
both DNA damage repair and for chromatin dynamics (5).
It has been shown in yeast that the SMC5/6 complex has
a role in stabilization of stalled replication forks (RF) (7),
in sequestering nascent chromatid intertwinings that form
behind the replication machinery (8), in resolution of ho-
mologous recombination (HR) structures (9–13) and in re-
moving of cohesin from mitotic chromosomes (14,15). In
human cells, the complex is required also for DNA replica-
tion processing (16) and alternative lengthening of telom-
eres (17).
It has been proposed that a central feature of the SMC
complexes is the entrapment of chromosomes within their
ring structures (18,19). For cohesin, it has been suggested
that ATP binding and hydrolysis by the SMC1/SMC3 head
domains lead to the opening of the cohesin ring, probably
at the SMC1/SMC3 hinge domain interface, and allow en-
trapment of a DNA fibre (20–22). In addition, a separate
complex, Scc2/Scc4, is necessary for loading of cohesin.
The Scc2/Scc4 complex, containing HEAT-repeats, binds
to double-strandedDNA (dsDNA) first, then interacts with
cohesin and stimulates its ATPase activity in the presence of
DNA (23).
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S. cerevisiae) condensin, the
kleisin subunit Brn1 is associated with two non-SMC sub-
units containing HEAT-repeats, Ycs4 and Ycg1 (24). Ycs4
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and Ycg1 physically and selectively interact with dsDNA
and their binding to DNA stimulates the ATPase activity of
SMC2/SMC4 proteins (24). It has been proposed that ATP
hydrolysis leads to the opening of the condensin ring and en-
ables the entry of the DNA fibre. In contrast to Ycs4/Ycg1
interaction, the SMC2/SMC4 hinge domains have been
shown to bind preferentially to single-stranded DNA (ss-
DNA) over dsDNA, consistent with a single-strand break
repair function of the condensin complex (24,25).
Similar to SMC2/SMC4 proteins, the SMC5 and SMC6
proteins preferentially bind to ssDNA, consistent with their
role inDNA repair (26,27). However, it has been shown that
the SMC5/6 complex ATPase activity is selectively stimu-
lated, like condensin, by dsDNA (28). The SMC5/6ATPase
head domains interact with theNSE4 kleisin subunit, which
itself forms a stable NSE1/NSE3/NSE4 (NSE1/3/4) sub-
complex with NSE1 and NSE3 subunits (29–32).
In this paper, we show that the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex
binds to dsDNA. The key components of this interaction
are highly evolutionarily conserved basic amino acids in the
C-terminal winged-helix (WH) domain of the NSE3 sub-
unit. The NSE3–DNA interaction is essential for prolifera-
tion in fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (S. pombe)
cells. Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments
with an S. pombe nse3 hypomorphic mutant show reduced
accumulation of SMC5/6 in chromatin, suggesting a role
for the NSE3–DNA interaction in loading or maintenance
of the SMC5/6 complex on yeast chromatin.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids
pET-28c–6xHis-hNSE3(aa1–304) was provided by R. Ar-
ribas (University of Sussex, UK). pRSFDuet-1–6xHis-
hNSE1(aa1–266)+hNSE3(aa1–304) (pRP318) was pro-
vided by Potts (33). To generate the pRSFDuet-1–6xHis-
hNSE1(aa1–266) construct, pRP318 was cleaved using
SalI and XhoI restriction enzymes to remove the hNSE3
open reading frame (ORF). Digested plasmid containing
hNSE1(aa1–266) gene was re-ligated using T4 DNA ligase
(NEB).
To generate expression pRSFDuet-1–6xHis-
hNSE1(aa1–266)+hNSE3(aa1–304)+Strep-
hNSE4b(aa92–212) construct (KC808), the BamHI–
XhoI hNSE1(aa1–266)+hNSE3(aa1–304) fragment from
pRP318 was inserted into the BamHI–SalI sites of empty
pRSFDuet-1 vector (resulting in KC451). Then the
hNSE4b(aa92–212) fragment was amplified with KB316
and KB319 primers (Supplementary Table S1) using an
E. coli codon optimized pMA–hNSE4b(aa2–333) clone as
a template (GeneArt Gene Synthesis, Life Technologies;
template sequence in Supplementary Table S2). The PCR
product containing Strep-hNSE4b(aa92–212) was then
inserted into the EcoRV–XhoI digested KC451 by the
In-Fusion cloning protocol (Clontech). In-Fusion cloning
was used to generate all subsequent expression constructs.
pRSFDuet-1–Nse1(aa1–232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–
328)+2xStrep-Nse4(aa1–300) (KC661) was prepared
in the four following steps: (i) Nse1(aa1–232) was amplified
using KB225 and KB226 primers (Supplementary Table
S1). The PCR product was cloned into the NcoI–HindIII
sites of pRSFDuet-1 vector (KV1). (ii) S. pombe Nse3
ORF was amplified with KB188 and KB189 primers and
inserted into the NdeI–XhoI digested pRSFDuet-1 vector
(KV2). This construct was used as a template for PCR with
KB254 and KB189 primers. The 6xHis-Nse3(aa1–328)
PCR product was cloned into the NdeI–XhoI sites of KV1
creating pRSFDuet-1–Nse1(aa1–232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–
328) (KC600). (iii) KC600 was used as template for PCR
amplification of Nse1(aa1–232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–328)
with KB225 and KB190 primers. The PCR product was
cloned into the NcoI–SalI sites of empty pRSFDuet-1
vector (KV3). (iv) Nse4(aa1–300) was PCR amplified
with KB191 and KB192 primers, and cloned into the
EcoRV–XhoI sites of KV3 generating pRSFDuet-1–
Nse1(aa1–232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–328)+Nse4(aa1–300)
(KV4). This construct was then digested with EcoRV and
annealed KB230 and KB231 oligonucleotides (2xStrep)
were inserted in front of the S. pombe Nse4 ORF, creating
the final pRSFDuet-1–Nse1(aa1–232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–
328)+2xStrep-Nse4(aa1–300) construct (KC661).
The yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) pGBKT7-Smc5(aa1–
323+732–1065) head construct (DB12) was described pre-
viously (29). pEPEX-Smc6(aa1–1140) (29) was NdeI–SalI
digested and Smc6 was inserted into NdeI–XhoI digested
pGADT7 vector resulting in pGADT7-Smc6 (JP56).
pPM587-Nse3(aa1–328)+Nse4(aa1–300)+Nse1(aa1–232)
(LJ38) was prepared in three following steps: (i) To generate
pPM587-Nse4(aa1–300) (KA70), the pGEM-Nse4 (29)
was BamHI–EcoRI digested and the Nse4 containing
fragment was inserted into the BamHI–EcoRI digested
pPM587 vector using T4 DNA ligase. The Nse3 ORF
was PCR amplified using JP684 and JP685 primers and
inserted into the pCRII-TOPO vector (using TOPO TA
cloning kit, Invitrogen) to give pCRII-Nse3 (JP334); JP334
was subsequently digested with EcoRI and the Nse3 ORF
containing fragment was inserted into the EcoRI digested
pPM587 vector to give pPM587-Nse3(aa1–328) (KA103),
pPM587-Nse1(aa1–232) (KA67) was previously described
in (32). (ii) To create KC828, the KA70 construct with
KB353 and KB354 primers were used to PCR amplify
the ADH1-Nse4(aa1–300)-CYC terminator fragment
and the fragment was cloned into KpnI digested KA103
(behind the CYC terminator) by In-Fusion cloning. (iii)
KA67 with KB353 and KB354 primers were used to
PCR amplify the ADH1-Nse1(aa1–232)-CYC termina-
tor fragment. KC828 was subsequently digested with
KpnI and the ADH1-Nse1(aa1–232)-CYC terminator
fragment was inserted into KA828 (behind the ADH1-
Nse4(aa1–300)-CYC terminator fragment) to create
pPM587-Nse3(aa1–328)+Nse4(aa1–300)+Nse1(aa1–232)
(LJ38).
In-silico modelling and docking
The I-TASSER server (34) was used to obtain the com-
plete human NSE3 WH-B domain structure in Figure 1A.
The crystal structure of hNSE1/hNSE3 (hNSE1/3) dimer
(PDB: 3NW0) served as the threading template.
For DNA docking, an ‘ideal’ 15 nucleotide B-formDNA
duplex was generated in Coot (35). This was then docked
into the crystal structure of the hNSE1/3 heterodimer
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(PDB: 3NWO; previously reported by Doyle et al. (33))
using the ‘Easy Interface’ of the HADDOCK Web Dock-
ing Server (36,37) (http://www.haddock.science.uu.nl). The
following amino acids were defined as ‘Active’ residues,
hNSE1-K139, K140, R142, K144 and hNSE3-K221, R229,
R237 (highlighted in green in Figure 3A), whilst ‘passive’
residues were automatically chosen. The ‘best’ structure
(with a HADDOCK score of −72.6 ± 11, for a cluster
size of 39, and Z-score of −1.8) was then used to generate
Figure 3A with PyMOL (The PyMOL Molecular Graph-
ics System, Version 1.7.2, Schro¨dinger, LLC; http://www.
pymol.org).
Site-directed mutagenesis
The QuikChange Lightning Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit
(Agilent Technologies) was used to create point mutations
in the pRSFDuet-1–6xHis-hNSE1(aa1–266)+hNSE3(aa1–
304)+Strep-hNSE4(aa92-212), pRSFDuet-1–Nse1(aa1–
232)+6xHis-Nse3(aa1–328)+2xStrep-Nse4(aa1–300),
pAW8–Nse3 (32) and pPM587-Nse3(aa1–328)+Nse4(aa1–
300)+Nse1(aa1–232) plasmids. The sequences of primers
used for mutagenesis are listed in Supplementary Table S3.
Expression and purification of human proteins
The pRP318 construct was used to express the full-length
hNSE1/3 dimer in BL21(DE3)RIL E. coli. Transformed
cells were incubated at 37◦C to exponential phase (OD600
= 0.6–0.8) followed by 0.5 mM IPTG expression induc-
tion at 18◦C overnight (16–18 h). The cell pellet was re-
suspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Na-phosphate, pH 7.4,
500 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5 mM TCEP, 10 mM imi-
dazole and 0.5% Triton X-100). The protein dimer was pu-
rified from the cell extracts using Talon metal affinity resin
(Clontech). The 6xHis-tag was (optionally) cleaved off by
addition of S-TEV protease, and then applied to a gel fil-
tration column (Superdex 200 16/600, GEHealthcare). The
resulting hNSE1/3 protein dimer was concentrated to 10–
20 mg/ml in gel filtration buffer (50 mMNa-phosphate, pH
7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol and 0.5 mM TCEP) using
Amicon Ultra-4 (UFC801024, Millipore), frozen in liquid
N2, and stored at −80◦C until required.
The pRSFDuet-1–6xHis-hNSE1(aa1–266) and pET-
28c–6xHis-hNSE3(aa1–304) constructs were used to trans-
form BL21(DE3)RIL E. coli, and to prepare full-length re-
combinant 6xHis-hNSE1 and 6xHis-hNSE3 proteins, re-
spectively. The expression and purification procedures were
as described for the hNSE1/3 dimer (the S-TEV protease
cleavage step was omitted).
To purify the human hNSE1-FL/hNSE3-
FL/hNSE4b(aa92–212) (hNSE1/3/4) trimer, the KC808
construct was transformed into BL21(DE3)RIL E. coli
cells. The cells were incubated at 37◦C to exponential phase
followed by 0.5 mM IPTG induction of expression at 16◦C
O/N. The protein sub-complex was purified from the cell
extract using Talon metal affinity resin (Clontech). The
6xHis-tag and Strep-tag were subsequently cleaved off by
addition of S-TEV protease. The cleaved sub-complex was
separated from un-cleaved using a 5 ml heparin column
(GE Healthcare) with an NaCl gradient elution step. Gel
filtration chromatography (Superdex 200 16/600, GE
Healthcare) was used as the last step of the purification.
The resulting hNSE1/3/4 protein sub-complex was con-
centrated to 10–20 mg/ml in gel filtration buffer using
Amicon Ultra-4, frozen in liquid N2, and stored at −80◦C
until required.
Expression and purification of S. pombe trimer
The KC661 construct was used for expression of the S.
pombe NSE1/3/4 trimer. The expression vector was trans-
formed into BL21(DE3)RIL E. coli. The cells were grown
in liquid non-inducing growth medium MDAG-11 (38)
at 37◦C overnight. The growth culture (OD600 = 5–7)
was subsequently inoculated into auto-inducing medium
ZYM5052 (38) (culture dilution 1:100) and grown at 16◦C
for 48 h (toOD600 = 20–30). The cell pellet was resuspended
in lysis buffer. The protein sub-complex was purified from
the cell extract using Talon metal affinity purification fol-
lowed by Strep-tactin purification (IBA resins). The trimer
was eluted from the resins by Strep-tactin elution buffer (50
mMNa-phosphate, pH 7.4, 300mMNaCl, 5% glycerol and
0.5 mM TCEP and 2.5 mM D-desthiobiotin) and concen-
trated to 5–10 mg/ml using Amicon Ultra-4, frozen in liq-
uid N2, and stored at −80◦C until required.
EMSA
Fluorescently labelled oligonucleotides were purchased
from Sigma–Aldrich. The oligonucleotide sequences are
listed in Supplementary Table S4 and Supplementary Fig-
ure S4D and E. The DNA substrates were prepared by an-
nealing of 2–4 oligonucleotides (10Mfinal concentration)
in annealing buffer (50 mM Tris·HCl (pH 7.5), 100 mM
NaCl and 10 mM MgCl2). The oligonucleotide mixtures
were boiled and slowly cooled down to room temperature.
The quality of the DNA substrates was tested on native 7%
or 20% (w/v) acrylamide (37.5:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide)
gels in 0.5× TBE buffer and stained with GelStar Nucleic
Acid Gel Stain (Lonza).
Protein–DNA binding reactions were performed in 10
l volumes containing a constant amount of fluorescently
labelled DNA substrate (1 pmol) in each of the reactions
and various concentrations of protein (0–24 pmol) in 50
mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.4), 50 mMNaCl (or 150 mM
NaCl – only Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S5B) and
0.1 mg/ml BSA. Reaction mixtures were incubated for 1 h
on ice. Protein–DNA complexes were resolved on horizon-
tal 4% (w/v) acrylamide (37.5:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide)
gels in 0.25× TBE buffer (Bio-Rad tray 25 × 15 cm, 300 ml
of gel). The electrophoresis proceeded at 6 mA for 4 h at
4◦C (tank: Sub-Cell GT Cell BIO-RAD; powerpack: Om-
niPAC,MIDi 300 V 700mA 150W – 110/230 V). Gels were
scanned by a FLA 7000 imaging system (GE Healthcare).
The intensity of both bands (free DNA and protein–DNA
complex band) wasquantified usingMulti Gauge V3.0 soft-
ware. The ratio of protein–DNA to the total DNA was
calculated to get percentage of bound DNA. Experimen-
tal data were plotted and fitted to a one-site specific bind-
ing model (with Hill-slope), using non-linear regression in
Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, USA), in order to
determine the reported disassociation constants (Kd).
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Generation of nse3 mutant strains of S. pombe
The nse3 mutant strains were created using the Cre
recombinase-mediated cassette exchange as described in
our previous work (32). Briefly, nse3+ flanked by loxP and
loxM3 sites in pAW8 (LEU2marker) plasmid was mutated
and transformed into the nse3+::ura4+ strain (Supplemen-
tary Table S5). ura+, leu+ transformants were selected in the
presence of thiamine, grown in YES medium for 24 h, and
then plated onto YES medium containing 5-fluoroorotic
acid to select clones in which cassette exchange took place.
5-FOAR and leu− colonies were picked and the presence
of the expected mutations verified by sequencing. Strain
crosses were carried out using standard genetic techniques
(39). All the strains used in this paper are listed in Supple-
mentary Table S5.
ade6-M216 nse3+::ura4+ strain was generated by crossing
of nse3+::ura4+ strain with ade6-M216 strain. Standard ge-
netic techniques were used for preparation of diploid strain
nse3+/nse3+::ura4+ (39) crossing ade6-M216 nse3+::ura4+
strain with ade6-M210. The pAW8-Nse3-R261E construct
was transformed into the nse3+/nse3+::ura4+ diploid strain
and the nse3+::ura4+ cassette was replaced as described
in Hudson et al. (32), creating nse3+/nse3-R261E diploid
strain. Using standard genetic techniques (39), spores of the
nse3+/nse3-R261E strain were generated, dissected and an-
alyzed.
Spot tests for sensitivity to DNA damaging agents
S. pombe cultures were grown to mid-log phase, concen-
trated to 3 × 107 cells/ml, and serial 10-fold dilutions
were spotted onto rich media with indicated dose of DNA-
damaging agent. Subsequently, plates were incubated at the
indicated temperature (28 or 37◦C) for 3–4 days.
Yeast hybrid assays
The Gal4-based Y2H system was used to analyze S.
pombe Nse3 mutants. For five-component Y2H tests, three
plasmids pGBKT7-Smc5(aa1–323+732–1065), pGADT7-
Smc6(aa1–1140) and pPM587-Nse3+Nse1+Nse4 (LJ38) or
its mutant versions were co-transformed into the Saccha-
romyces cerevisiae PJ69–4a strain and selected on SD -Leu,
-Trp, -Ura plates. Drop tests were carried out on SD -Leu,
-Trp, -Ura, -His (with 0, 1, 2, 5, 10 mM 3-aminotriazole)
plates at 30◦C. Each mutant was co-transformed at least
twice into the yeast strain and at least two independent drop
tests were carried out from each transformation.
Microscopy
For DNA and cell septa staining, exponentially growing S.
pombe cells cultivated at 30◦C in YES medium were har-
vested, incubated for 5 min in 75% ethanol, washed twice in
PBS buffer, and then resuspended in water supplemented
with DAPI at 1 g/ml and Calcofluor at 20 g/ml final
concentrations.Microscopywas performed onAxio Imager
Z1 microscope (Zeiss, Germany) with a 63×/1.4 oil objec-
tive lens. Images were captured on AxioCam MRm cam-
era using Axio Version 4.8 software (Zeiss, Germany). Data
are plotted as means ± standard deviation from triplicate
counts of 200 cells.
ChIP
The nse4-FLAG strain MMP21 (40) was crossed with the
nse3-R254E, smc6-X, or smc6–74 strain. The untagged
wild-type strain was used as a negative control in the ChIP
assay. All cells were cultivated into mid-log phase. Then
cells were either pretreated with 10 mM HU (4 h) or
0.005% MMS (5.5 h) or directly incubated with formalde-
hyde to cross-link DNA–protein complexes. Chromatin im-
munoprecipitation was performed using a protocol modi-
fied from Watson (41). Monoclonal anti-FLAG M2 anti-
body (Sigma; cat. num. 1804) was diluted 1:150, incubated
with cell extract for 1 h on ice and precipitated with Dyn-
abeads protein G (Invitrogen). After overnight incubation,
several washes, elution and de-crosslinking, the DNA was
purified using QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen).
The relative amount of PCR product was quantified by
qPCR using SensiFASTTM SYBR Hi-ROX Kit (Bioline).
The sequences of primers used for the quantitative detec-
tion of the chromosomal loci were taken from (42). In-
put DNA recovery was calculated as: 2 squared [CT(input)
− CT(immunoprecipitate)]. Melt curve analysis was per-
formed for each sample after PCR amplification to en-
sure that a single product was obtained. The amount of
the spNse4-FLAG protein in both input and immunopre-
cipitated samples was controlled by western blotting. For
the protein detection on the membrane, monoclonal anti-
FLAG M2-Peroxidase (HRP) antibody was used (Sigma,
cat. num. A8592-1MG).
RESULTS
The human NSE3 protein binds to DNA
In our previous studies, we focused on the NSE3 pro-
tein and its protein–protein interactions with other sub-
units of the SMC5/6 complex (32,43,44). The humanNSE3
(hNSE3) protein consists of two WH domains, WH-A and
WH-B (PDB: 3NW0, (33,45)). TheWH domain is a typical
DNA-binding motif often positively charged at its DNA-
binding surface, which is primarily formed by its third helix
and wing (46,47). We have identified such a pattern within
the C-terminal WH-B domain of the NSE3 subunit. This
WH-B is folded into a putative DNA-binding conforma-
tion (Figure 1A) and contains at least three evolutionarily
conserved positively charged residues within its third helix
and wing (Figure 1B and Supplementary Figure S1B) sug-
gesting its potential to bind DNA.
To test our in silico predictions experimentally, we ex-
pressed and purified full-length (FL) human NSE3 pro-
tein (hNSE3; Figure 1C). As yeast Smc5 and Smc6 pro-
teins bind preferably to ∼50 nucleotide (nt) long ssDNA
(26,27), we employed similar 45 nt ssDNA in our pilot elec-
trophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) experiments (Fig-
ure 1D). Increasing concentrations of hNSE3 reduce the
electrophoretic mobility of the 45 nt ssDNA substrate in the
native gel, suggesting the formation of DNA–hNSE3 com-
plexes (Figure 1D). This result suggests, consistent with our
predictions, that hNSE3 protein binds DNA.
In contrast to hNSE3, two WH domains (N-terminal
and C-terminal, WH-N and WH-C domains, respectively)
of the human NSE1 (hNSE1) subunit were not predicted
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Figure 1. The human NSE3 protein binds DNA. (A and B) C-terminal part of NSE3 contains the putative DNA-binding winged helix B (WH-B) domain
with conserved basic residues. (A) 3D structural model of the human NSE3 WH-B domain based on the crystal data (PDB: 3NW0). The WH-B domain
is formed by helices H1–H3 and S1–wing–S2 region (S1, S2 – beta-sheets). (B) Alignment of the conserved helix H3 and S1–wing–S2 region sequences
of NSE3 WH-B domain from different species: S. pombe (Sp), S.cerevisiae (Sc), Caenorhabditis elegans (Ce), Drosophila melanogaster (Dm), Danio rerio
(Dr), Xenopus tropicalis (Xt), Gallus gallus (Gg), Ornithorhynchus anatinus (Oa), Monodelphis domestica (Md), Canis lupus familiaris (Cf), Mus musculus
(Mm),Homo sapiens sapiens (Hs). Secondary structure of the WH-B domain corresponds to the structural model (A): cyan rectangle, helix; orange arrow,
beta-sheet. Shading represents amino acid groups conserved across the family: hydrophobic, grey; basic, light green. Three most conserved basic residues
within the DNA-binding motif are indicated (A and B). (C) Purified 6xHis-hNSE3-FLmonomer (hNSE3), 6xHis-hNSE1-FLmonomer (hNSE1), hNSE1-
FL/hNSE3-FL dimer (hNSE1/3) and hNSE1-FL/hNSE3-FL/hNSE4b(aa92–212) trimer (hNSE1/3/4), respectively, were resolved by SDS-PAGE and
stained with Coomassie blue dye. (D) EMSA. Fluorescein-labelled 45 nt ssDNA was mixed with increasing concentrations of indicated proteins and
incubated on ice for 1 h. Reaction mixtures were analyzed on native 4% PAGE. While only free ssDNA-containing bands are visible after incubation
with hNSE1, incubation of ssDNA with the other hNSE3-containing proteins results in slow-migrating bands suggesting the formation of DNA–protein
complexes. The protein:DNA molar ratios (0, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16) are indicated at the top of each gel.
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to have DNA-binding ability. The WH-N domain wing is
buried in the hNSE1 structure (and therefore not available
for DNA interaction; PDB: 3NW0) and the WH-C do-
mainH3 helix andwing contain no conserved basic residues
(Supplementary Figure S2). Consistent with these predic-
tions, the purified full-length hNSE1 protein (Figure 1C)
is not able to bind DNA in our EMSA experiments (Fig-
ure 1D).
As NSE3 protein exists within the NSE1/3/4 sub-
complex in cells (29,31), we next purified the human
NSE1/NSE3 (hNSE1/3) dimer, as previously reported
(Figure 1C; (33)), and used it in EMSA experiments (Fig-
ure 1D). Interestingly, the hNSE1/3 dimer binds to the
DNA substrate with slightly higher affinity than the hNSE3
monomer alone suggesting a putative role for hNSE1 in the
binding of the dimer to DNA, but only in the presence of
hNSE3 (Figure 1D; see below).
Our attempts to express and purify either full-
length human NSE4b (hNSE4b) alone or whole
hNSE1/hNSE3/hNSE4b trimer failed, but we successfully
purified a human NSE1-FL/NSE3-FL/NSE4b(aa92–
212) trimer (hNSE1/3/4), containing the hNSE1- and
hNSE3-binding region of hNSE4b (32,43) (Figure 1C).
The DNA-binding affinity of this hNSE1/3/4 trimer is
comparable to that of the hNSE1/3 dimer (Figure 1D),
suggesting that the hNSE3 subunit is the key DNA-binding
subunit of this sub-complex.
The humanNSE3 sub-complexes bindDNAwithout any pref-
erence for DNA-replication/recombination intermediates
To analyze the selectivity of the human NSE3 sub-
complexes, we first compared their binding to ssDNA and
dsDNA of different lengths. The hNSE1/3/4 trimer is not
able to bind to 10 nt ssDNA and only slightly to 10 bp
dsDNA (Figure 2A–D; Supplementary Figure S3A and
S3B). In contrast, the longer 15 bp dsDNA substrate is ef-
ficiently bound (Kd ∼ 0.27 M), whilst the 15 nt ssDNA is
only slightly shifted in our EMSA experiments, suggesting
preferential binding of the hNSE1/3/4 trimer to short ds-
DNA (Figure 2A–D; Supplementary Figure S3A and S3B).
The binding affinity of the trimer does not increase further
with longer lengths of dsDNA (Figure 2B and D; Supple-
mentary Figure S3B). However, the binding affinity of the
trimer to ssDNA increases with the longer substrate lengths
tested (Figure 2A and C; Supplementary Figure S3A). Lev-
els of ssDNA–protein complexes are only comparable to the
dsDNA–protein levels when 29 nt substrates are used (Sup-
plementary Figure S3A and S3B). We note that the purified
hNSE1/3 dimer has slightly lower affinity to the shorter (10
bp) dsDNA substrates than the hNSE1/3/4 trimer (Sup-
plementary Figure S3B and S3D), suggesting that hNSE4b
protein might also play a role in facilitating DNA-binding.
Again, the dimer binds selectively to short dsDNA sub-
strates while its affinity to both ssDNA and dsDNA sub-
strates longer than 45 nt, is comparable (Supplementary
Figure S3C and S3D).
As we used random sequence oligonucleotides for the
above experiments we could not exclude the possibility
that the long ssDNA substrates might fold to generate
regions of double-stranded secondary structure. To avoid
this possibility, we employed homopolymeric oligonu-
cleotides (poly(dA) and poly(dT)) in EMSA experiments.
The hNSE1/3/4 trimer exhibits little or no affinity for
poly(dA) ssDNA (29 and 45 nts, respectively; Figure 2E and
G), while binding to a duplex poly(dA)·poly(dT) (29 and 45
bp; Kd ∼ 0.2 M; Figure 2F and G) is comparable to the
random sequence dsDNA of the same length (Kd ∼ 0.25
M; Figure 2B and D). Note, that hNSE1/3/4 appears to
have low affinity for the 45 nt poly(dA) ssDNA substrate;
the long homopolymeric oligonucleotide poly(dA) can still
form secondary structures (48). Together, these data sug-
gest a preference of the humanNSE3 sub-complexes for ds-
DNA.
Several studies have suggested a role for the SMC5/6
complex in homologous recombination and replication fork
stability (5,7,49,50). Therefore, we employed a panel of
replication- and recombination-mimickingDNAmolecules
and tested them against the hNSE1/3/4 trimer (as well
as the human dimer) (Figure 2H; Supplementary Fig-
ure S4). Surprisingly, we observed no significant differ-
ence in DNA-binding affinity of the human NSE3 sub-
complexes to either of the specific DNA substrates in
comparison to the 45 bp dsDNA (Figure 2; Supplemen-
tary Figure S4), suggesting that the human NSE3 sub-
complexes bind to dsDNA without any preference for
DNA-replication/recombination intermediates.
Several subdomains of human hNSE1/hNSE3/hNSE4b
trimer mediate its binding to DNA
Our in silico analysis identified several conserved basic
residues within the helix H3 and wing of theWH-B domain
of NSE3 (Figures 1 and 3A – left). To test their role in the
NSE3–DNA interaction, we first mutated arginine 229 of
hNSE3 to glutamic acid.We purified theR229Emutant ver-
sion of the hNSE1/3/4 trimer (Supplementary Figure S5A)
and compared its binding affinity to a 21 bp dsDNA with
the wild-type (WT) trimer (Figure 3B and C). The R229E
mutation significantly reduced the binding affinity of the
trimer to the dsDNA substrate. Mutations of similarly con-
served amino acids Lys221 (K221E) and Arg237 (R237E)
in the hNSE3 WH-B domain, like the R229E mutant, de-
creased the affinity of the trimer for dsDNA, thereby sug-
gesting an important role for the WH-B domain of hNSE3
in DNA binding.
The reported X-ray crystal structure of the human
NSE1/3 dimer (PDB: 3NW0) shows that the hNSE3WH-B
subdomain, together with a positively charged hNSE1 loop
(comprised of amino acids 139–144) forms a distinct cleft
or channel (Figure 3A – left, green-labelled residues; Sup-
plementary Figure S2B), which is interesting, as our EMSA
results suggest a role for hNSE1 in promoting the efficient
binding of the hNSE1/3 dimer toDNA (Figure 1D). To test
whether the hNSE1/3/4 trimer binds DNA through the ba-
sic residues found in this cleft, we introduced the mutation
K139E into the hNSE1 loop (Figure 3B and Supplementary
Figure S2B and S5). Pleasingly, the mutant hNSE1-K139E
has significantly lower affinity to dsDNA than the wild-
type trimer (Figure 3B and C). The double mutant hNSE1-
K139E/hNSE3-R229E trimer has even lower affinity to
DNA than either of the single hNSE1-K139E or hNSE3-
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Figure 2. The hNSE1/3/4 trimer binds to dsDNAwithout any preference forDNA-replication/recombination intermediates. Reactionmixtures containing
10, 15, 21, 29 or 45 nt ssDNA with random sequence (rs) (A, C), 10, 15, 21, 29 or 45 bp dsDNA-rs (B, D), 29 or 45 nt ssDNA poly(dA) chain (E, G), 29
or 45 bp dsDNA with annealed poly(dA)·poly(dT) chains (F, G), and Holliday junction or replication fork substrates (H) were incubated with increasing
concentrations of hNSE1/3/4. The hNSE1/3/4–DNA complexes were analyzed using EMSA (further details as in Figure 1D). The 15 bp dsDNA-rs (B) is
efficiently bound by hNSE1/3/4, while the 15 nt ssDNA-rs (A) is not. Both 21 nt ssDNA and dsDNA substrates with random sequences are shifted in the
presence of the hNSE1/3/4 trimer (A–D), although the ssDNA substrate is bound with lower affinity than the dsDNA. The poly(dA) ssDNA substrates (E,
G), which form fewer secondary structures or homodimers than random sequence ssDNA, are not or just slightly shifted in EMSA. In contrast, hNSE1/3/4
has similar affinity to both 29 or 45 bp poly(dA).poly(dT) dsDNA (F, G) as to the 29 or 45 bp dsDNA-rs (D). (C, D, G) Quantification of EMSA results
in the graphs with standard deviation and calculated Kd is based on at least three independent experiments (threshold level for Kd calculations is labelled
by dashed line; more examples are shown in Supplementary Figure S3). (H) The EMSA experiment with the human NSE1/3/4 sub-complex and Holliday
junction or replication forkDNA substrates. The hNSE1/3/4 trimer has similar affinity to these structures as to dsDNA (15–45 bp). Therefore, hNSE1/3/4
has no selective binding to recombination/replication-mimicking substrates in vitro (more examples are shown in Supplementary Figure S4).
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Figure 3. The human NSE1/3/4 trimer binds DNA through its cleft formed by the hNSE3 WH-B domain and the hNSE1 loop. (A) (Left) Molecular
surface representation of the human NSE1/3 sub-complex (PDB: 3NW0) coloured to highlight basic residues (light green) of the putative DNA-binding
cleft, which is formed by the hNSE3 (gray) WH-B domain and the hNSE1 (cyan) loop. (Right) Representative docking pose of NSE1/3 in complex with
a 15 bp B-form DNA duplex. Basic residues in proximity to the DNA-duplex are coloured in dark green. The docked DNA is shown in a combined
surface/stick surface representation (coloured yellow/orange). (B) The binding affinity of purified trimers to 21 bp dsDNA was analyzed using EMSA
buffer with 150 mM NaCl (further details as in Figure 1D). (C) Quantification of EMSA results in the graphs with standard deviation and calculated Kd
is based on at least three independent experiments.
R229E mutant trimers (Figure 3B and C). These data indi-
cate that both the hNSE3 WH-B domain and the hNSE1
loop, which together form the cleft, are both involved in
binding to DNA.
To integrate our in silico (Figure 3A – left) and experi-
mental data (Figure 3B), we docked a B-form DNA duplex
into the human NSE1/3 crystal structure (PDB: 3NW0).
Figure 3A (right) shows that the duplex is readily accom-
modated by the proposed DNA-binding cleft and that the
basic residues important for DNA-binding are poised to
make sequence non-specific interactions with the sugar-
phosphate backbone (hNSE1 – K139 and hNSE3 – K221,
R229, K237E). To prove the model, we additionally in-
troduced glutamic acid mutations of hNSE1 Arg142 and
Lys144 (hNSE1-R142E+K144E) into the human trimer
(Supplementary Figure S5A). Consistent with our model,
the hNSE1-R142E+K144E mutant trimer shows a similar
reduction of affinity to dsDNA to that of hNSE1-K139E
single mutant trimer (Supplementary Figure S5B and S5C).
Furthermore, our docked model also places the dsDNA
sugar-phosphate backbone in close proximity to WH-A
evolutionarily conserved hNSE3 K107 and R108 residues
(Figure 3A – right and Supplementary Figure S1A). There-
fore, we finally created hNSE3-K107E+R108E (Supple-
mentary Figure S5A) and tested its ability to interact with
dsDNA. Indeed, the hNSE3-K107E+R108E double muta-
tion significantly reduced the dsDNAbinding affinity of the
trimer (Supplementary Figure S5B and S5C). Altogether,
our EMSA results andmodel suggests that bothWH-A and
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WH-B domains of NSE3 and the NSE1 loop (aa139–144)
bind to dsDNA.
Note that the affinity of wild type hNSE1/3/4 to ds-
DNA (Kd ∼ 2 × 10−7M; Figure 3C) is lower than typical
sequence specific DNA-binding proteins (Kd = 10−13–10−9
M). Therefore, our docking model together with the deter-
mined Kd value for the affinity of the trimer for dsDNA are
consistent with previous data indicating a sequence non-
specific binding mode of the SMC5/6 complex to DNA
(42).
The NSE3–DNA interaction is evolutionarily conserved from
yeast to human
To test if the NSE1/3/4–DNA interaction is evolutionar-
ily conserved (Figure 1B), we next attempted to prepare re-
combinant S. pombe Nse1, Nse3 and Nse4 proteins. On its
own, the Nse3 monomer was insoluble in E. coli, however
expression of the S. pombeNse1/Nse3/Nse4 (spNSE1/3/4)
trimer produced a soluble complex, which we were able
to purify to ∼85% purity (Figure 5A). In EMSA experi-
ments, the spNSE1/3/4 trimer behaved similarly to the hu-
man NSE3 sub-complexes, albeit with lower DNA-binding
affinity (Kd ∼ 1 M; Figure 4). As observed with the hu-
man NSE3 sub-complexes, the spNSE1/3/4 trimer binds
preferentially to short dsDNA over ssDNA (Figure 4A–D).
For complete binding of the S. pombe trimer, the length
of the dsDNA must be greater than 29 bps and the affin-
ity of the trimer is not increased with longer dsDNA sub-
strates over 45 bp (K.Z., unpublished data). The preferen-
tial binding to dsDNA (over ssDNA) is clearly visible when
poly(dA) ssDNA is compared with poly(dA)·poly(dT) ds-
DNA (Figure 4E and F). In addition, no increased affin-
ity to the replication- and recombination-mimicking DNA
substrates is observed (Supplementary Figure S6).
Secondly, to test our hypothesis that the NSE3–DNA in-
teraction ismediated by the evolutionarily conservedWH-B
domain (Figure 1A and B), we mutated key basic residues
(Arg254 and Arg261) of S. pombe Nse3 to glutamic acid
(which correspond to K221E and R229E mutations in the
human NSE3 WH-B domain). The mutant spNSE1/3/4
trimers were purified to the same extent as theWT complex
(Figure 5A), with the same stoichiometric ratio of 1:1:1, and
then used for our EMSA experiments (Figure 5B). The in-
troduced mutations had no visible effect on the integrity of
either the purified spNSE1/3/4 sub-complex or the intact
SMC5/6 complex in 5-component Y2H (Figure 5A andD),
suggesting no defect of SMC5/6 protein–protein interac-
tions (although the definitive conclusions about the stabil-
ity of SMC5/6 will require in vivo co-immunoprecipitation
from yeast cells). In contrast, both mutations severely dis-
turbed DNA-protein interactions of spNSE1/3/4. Both the
Nse3-R254E and Nse3-R261E mutant spNSE1/3/4 com-
plexes exhibited very low affinity to 45 bp dsDNA (Fig-
ure 5B and C). In addition, we also changed Arg261 of
the Nse3 subunit to glutamine (Figure 5A). While the glu-
tamic acid mutation changes the positive charge of arginine
to negative, the glutamine mutation of arginine just abol-
ishes its positive charge. Indeed, the R261Q mutant of the
spNSE1/3/4 trimer had lower affinity to dsDNA than wild
type, but it had higher affinity to dsDNA than the R261E
mutant (Figure 5B and C). Together, these results suggest
that the interaction of the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex with ds-
DNA, mediated through the NSE3 WH-B domain, is evo-
lutionarily conserved.
The Nse3–DNA interaction is essential in fission yeast
To explore the function of theNse3–DNA interaction in fis-
sion yeast, we introduced the above Nse3 protein mutations
(R254E,R261E andR261Q) into theS. pombe genome. The
integration of the nse3-R254E mutation results in a pheno-
type similar to that of smc6–74 and smc6-X mutants (Fig-
ure 6A and B). The nse3-R254Emutant cells have decreased
viability (Figure 6B and C) which is accompanied by higher
levels of cells with diffuse fragmented DNA (2.6%) or mis-
placed nuclei (1.5%) and cells with mitotic abnormalities
(2.5%) such as multiple septa, aneuploidy or ‘cut’ cells (Fig-
ure 6B and C). Interestingly, we were unable to isolate
nse3-R261E mutant haploid cells and our tetrad analysis
of the heterozygous nse3+/nse3-R261E diploid strain sug-
gested that this mutation is lethal (Figure 6D). In contrast
to nse3-R261E, the nse3-R261Q mutant cells show higher
viability than nse3-R254E (Figure 6A and B). The mild
nse3-R261Q phenotype versus severe phenotype of nse3-
R254E (and lethal phenotype of nse3-R261E) are in good
agreement with our EMSA results as the Nse3-R261Q pro-
tein has significantly higher affinity to dsDNA than Nse3-
R254E and Nse3-R261E proteins (Figure 5B and C). Alto-
gether, the severe or lethal phenotypes of nse3-R254E and
nse3-R261E suggest general problems in chromatin mainte-
nance and an essential role of Nse3–DNA binding activity
for the SMC5/6 complex in yeast.
Similar to other smc5/6 hypomorphicmutants (e.g. smc6-
X and smc6–74), the nse3-R254E mutant exhibits hyper-
sensitivity to hydroxyurea (HU), which induces replication
stress, and to DNA-damaging agents, e.g. methyl methane-
sulfonate (MMS), UV light and others (Figure 6A) indicat-
ing problems with replication and DNA-repair processes.
Furthermore, epistasis analysis of nse3-R254E rad51Δ dou-
ble mutant suggests defects in HR repair (Figure 6E). The
combination of nse3-R254E with an rqh1 helicase deletion
mutant is synthetically lethal (Figure 6F), suggesting de-
fects in resolution of HR intermediates in our nse3 hy-
pomorphic mutant (40,51). Similarly, nse3-R254E is syn-
thetically lethal in combination with a brc1Δ mutant (Fig-
ure 6F), suggesting a role of the Nse3–DNA interaction
in stabilization of stalled replication forks (52). Consistent
with this, the nse3-R261Q mutant exhibits a selective HU-
sensitive phenotype (Figure 6A).
Association of the SMC5/6 complex with chromatin is de-
pendent on the Nse3–DNA interaction in S. pombe
To analyze the role of the Nse3–DNA interaction in the ac-
cumulation of the SMC5/6 complex on chromatin, we at-
tempted to tag nse3 mutants or cross the nse3-R254E cells
with nse4- or smc6-tagged S. pombe strains (42). Unfor-
tunately, most of these tag combinations and crosses were
lethal or had severe phenotypes (data not shown). Only
the nse3-R254E mutant cells carrying nse4-FLAG allele
(40) were viable and exhibited the same phenotype as the
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Figure 4. S. pombeNSE1/3/4 binds to dsDNA. Fluorescein-labelled 15, 21, 29 or 45 nt ssDNA (A,C) or dsDNA (B,D), or 45 nt poly(dA) ssDNA or 45 bp
poly(dA).poly(dT) dsDNA (E, F) was mixed with increasing concentrations of spNSE1/3/4 (A–F) (further details in Figure 1D). (C, D, F) Quantification
of EMSA results (based on at least three independent experiments with standard deviations and calculated Kd).
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Figure 5. The yeast spNSE1/3/4 sub-complex binds dsDNA via its Nse3 WH-B domain. (A) Purified wild-type and mutant versions of the
spNSE1/3/4 trimerwere resolved by SDS-PAGEand stainedwithCoomassie Blue:S. pombeNse1-WT/Nse3-WT/Nse4-WT (Nse3-WT),Nse1-WT/Nse3-
R254E/Nse4-WT (Nse3-R254E), Nse1-WT/Nse3-R261E/Nse4-WT (Nse3-R261E) and Nse1-WT/Nse3-R261Q/Nse4-WT (Nse3-R261Q). (B, C) The
binding affinity of the purified sub-complexes to 45 bp dsDNA was analyzed using EMSA (further details as in Figure 1D). (C) Quantification of EMSA
results (based on at least three independent experiments with standard deviations and calculated Kd). (D) Stability of the yeast SMC5/6 complex was
analyzed using five-component version of the Y2H system. SMC5 head domain (fused to Gal4/BD domain) and full-length SMC6 (fused to Gal4/AD
domain) core subunits were co-transformed together with construct coding components of Nse1/3/4 (pPM587-Nse3+Nse1+Nse4). Growth of the trans-
formants was verified on plates without Leu, Trp and Ura (control). Stability of the SMC5/6 complex was scored by growth of yeast transformants on
plates without Leu, Trp, Ura and His, while containing 2 and 10 mM 3-Amino-1,2,4-triazole (-His +2 mM AT and -His +10 mM AT panels, respec-
tively). The SMC5/6 complexes containing Nse3-WT (WT), Nse3-R254E (R254E), Nse3-R261E (R261E) and Nse3-R261Q (R261Q) mutations exhibited
similar stability, while complex containing Nse3-Y264/L265A (TS) mutation was not stable. Note, stability of the Nse3 protein is compromised by the
Y264/L265A double mutation (more details in (32)). In control experiments, either of the constructs was replaced with empty vector (−).
parental nse3-R254E mutant strain (Supplementary Fig-
ure S7A). Using FLAG-tag based ChIP–qPCR assay, we
followed the FLAG-tagged Nse4 protein (spNse4-FLAG)
chromatin localization in WT, nse3-R254E, smc6–74 and
smc6-X cells under normal growth conditions. Similar to
previously reported results using nse4-HA (42), we observed
enrichment of spNse4-FLAG at centromeric loci (central
core domain cnt2 and dg2 repeats), tRNA:Leu1, ribosomal
(rDNA) and subtelomeric (Telo2R) loci in WT cells (Fig-
ure 7A). Despite the severe phenotypes of the smc6-X mu-
tant strain (Figure 6) (5), its spNse4-FLAG accumulation
was similar to that in wild-type cells. In contrast, the ac-
cumulation of spNse4-FLAG protein was significantly re-
duced in the nse3-R254E mutant cells at all tested chro-
matin loci (Figure 7A), although the spNse4-FLAG ex-
pression level and the amount of the precipitated spNse4-
FLAG protein was comparable in all strains (Supplemen-
tary Figure S7B). Interestingly, we observed a similar defect
for spNse4-FLAG chromatin association in smc6–74 mu-
tant cells (Figure 7A), suggesting that both Nse3 binding
to DNA and SMC6 ATPase activity is important for either
SMC5/6 chromatin loading or its stable association with
chromosomal loci in yeast.
As the SMC5/6 complex is involved in DNA repair and
restart of stalled replication forks (Figure 6), we therefore
followed spNse4-FLAG chromatin localization in WT and
nse3-R254E after HU or MMS treatment. In the WT cells,
the enrichment of spNse4-FLAG after HU treatment was
similar to accumulation under normal conditions (Supple-
mentary Figure S8). In the nse3-R254E mutant cells, accu-
mulation of the spNse4-FLAG protein was significantly re-
duced similar to the levels seen under normal conditions.
TheMMS treatment resulted in reduced spNse4-FLAG lev-
els at most loci in WT cells consistent with previous data
(42). In the nse3-R254E mutant cells treated with MMS,
spNse4-FLAG enrichment was again significantly reduced
at most loci compared to untreated as well as MMS treated
WT cells (Supplementary Figure S8), consistent with the
above proposed general role of the Nse3–DNA interaction
in either SMC5/6 chromatin loading or stable association
of the SMC5/6 complex with chromosomal loci.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we have described a novel DNA-binding
mode of the SMC5/6 complex through the NSE1/3/4 sub-
complex. The NSE1/3/4–DNA interaction is mediated by
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Figure 6. Mutations in the Nse3 DNA-binding motif result in chromatin aberrations and increased sensitivity to DNA damaging agents of the S. pombe
cells. (A) The S. pombe Nse3 WH-B domain mutant strains (nse3-R254E and nse3-R261Q), and smc6 hypomorphic mutants (smc6-X and smc6–74) were
tested for sensitivity to DNA damaging agents. Tenfold serial dilutions of the indicated strains were plated onto media containing the following drugs: the
dNTP depleter HU, the topoisomerase I poison camptothecin (CPT), Cis-platinum causing cross-linking of DNA and the alkylating agent MMS; or the
plates were UV exposed. (B) The graph quantifies aberrant cells: diffuse fragmented DNA, no or misplaced nuclei and cells with mitotic abnormalities
(multiple septa, aneuploidy, ‘cut’ phenotype). Data are means ± standard deviations from at least triplicate counts of 200 DAPI and calcofluor stained
cells. (C) Examples of DAPI and calcofluor images ofWT and nse3-R254E cells grown to mid-logarithmic phase at 30◦C. Aberrant phenotypes: arrow –
fragmented DNA, arrowhead – aberrant mitosis; bar – 10 m. (D) Tetrad dissection analysis of yeast diploid strain nse3+/nse3-R261E. nse3-R261E single
mutation is lethal, suggesting essential role for the Nse3–DNA interaction in fission yeast. (E) nse3-R254Emutant is epistatic with rad51. Double: mutant
nse3-R254E rad51. (F) Tetrad dissection analysis of yeast diploid strain nse3-R254E/rqh1 (left) and nse3-R254E/brc1 (right). nse3-R254E rqh1 and
nse3-R254E brc1 double mutants are dead. Double: mutant nse3-R254E rqh1 (left panel) and nse3-R254E brc1 (right panel).
the WH-B domain of the NSE3 subunit, via highly con-
served basic residues within helix H3 (Figures 1, 3 and 5).
However, other parts of the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex also
appear to contribute to DNA binding. Both experimen-
tal data and modelling indicate that the WH-A domain
of NSE3 also participates in the interaction (Figure 3 and
Supplementary Figure S5). Similarly, NSE1 can also in-
teract with DNA, which is consistent with the composite
surface formed by NSE1 when paired with NSE3 (Figure
3 and Supplementary Figure S5). NSE4 may also be in-
volved in DNA interactions (directly or indirectly) poten-
tially through a conformational change or stabilization of
the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex (Figure 1).
NSE1/3/4 preferentially binds to dsDNA over ssDNA
when short but not when long oligonucleotides are used
(Figure 2 and 4, Supplementary Figure S3). NSE1/3/4
exhibits no preference for recombination- or replication-
mimicking substrates (Supplementary Figures S4 and S6),
suggesting that the NSE3–DNA interaction is primary
involved in a general function of the SMC5/6 complex
rather than in the repair function, which is not essential
for cell division. Consistent with this, complete disrup-
tion of the DNA-binding ability of the spNSE1/3/4 sub-
complex by the nse3-R261E mutation is lethal in fission
yeast (Figure 6D), similar to the complete deletion of nse3
gene (or any of the evolutionarily conserved subunits of
SMC5/6) (5,28,53,54). We note that the Nse3-R261E mu-
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Figure 7. Association of the S. pombe SMC5/6 complex with chromatin is dependent on binding of the Nse3 WH-B domain to DNA. (A) Results of
chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by quantitative PCR (ChIP–qPCR). Liquid cultures of 503 (neg. control), nse4-FLAG nse3+ (WT), nse4-FLAG
nse3-R254E (nse3-R254E), nse4-FLAG smc6-X (smc6-X) and nse4-FLAG smc6–74 (smc6–74) yeast strains were grown in YES medium at 30◦C to mid-log
phase. Yeast extracts were made and immunoprecipitated using the anti-FLAG antibody. DNA which co-precipitated with the spNse4-FLAG protein was
then analyzed using qPCR. The precipitated samples were compared with the total amount of DNA in the input samples (mean ± standard deviation, n
≥4 biological replicas). Actual p-value is indicated when >0.05, otherwise P-value <0.05 is indicated by *; <0.01 by **; and <0.001 by *** (t-test). (B)
Hypothetical model for loading of the SMC5/6 complex onto chromatin. The NSE1/3/4 sub-complex binds dsDNA fiber (left), which may properly align
DNA next to the SMC5/SMC6 ring (middle) or may induce conformational changes of the SMC5/6 complex and result in entrapment of the chromatin
fiber inside the SMC5/6 ring (right).
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tation influences neither the stability of the in vitro puri-
fied spNSE1/3/4 sub-complex (Figure 5A) nor its ability to
bridge the Smc5-Smc6 heterodimer (Figure 5D; (29)). We
therefore suggest that the NSE3–DNA interaction is essen-
tial for SMC5/6 function.
The nse3-R254E mutant strain, which has similar defi-
ciency in DNA-binding capability to nse3-R261E in vitro
(Figure 5B andC), has a reduced viability comparable to the
smc6–74 mutant and hypersensitivity to DNA-damaging
agents similar to both smc6-X and smc6–74mutants (Figure
6). Both smc6 hypomorphic mutants and nse3-R254E are
implicated in HR (Figure 6E and F) (5,55). As homologous
recombination is not essential for cell division in S. pombe
and the NSE1/3/4 sub-complexes (neither yeast nor hu-
man) do not bind specifically to recombination-mimicking
substrates in vitro (Supplementary Figures S4 and S6), we
surmise that NSE1/3/4–DNA binding is not directly in-
volved in the processing of HR intermediates. Similarly,
NSE1/3/4 does not directly bind to replication-mimicking
substrates in vitro (Supplementary Figures S4 and S6), al-
though the nse3-R254E phenotype (Figure 6A and F) and
nse3-R261Q specific HU sensitivity (Figure 6A) suggest a
role ofNSE3–DNAbinding in stabilization or processing of
stalled replication forks (7). It may also indicate an indirect
role of NSE1/3/4 in stabilization and processing (via HR)
of stalled replication forks through maintenance of chro-
matin structure (7,8).
Although the essential function of the SMC5/6 com-
plex and how it is involved in maintenance of chromosomal
structures is still not clear, its association with chromatin is
a prerequisite for its full function. Interestingly, nse3-R254E
and smc6–74 (A151T) mutations significantly reduce the
spNse4-FLAG protein binding at all tested chromosomal
loci in comparison to wild-type cells in a ChIP assay (Fig-
ure 7A). In contrast, binding of the spNse4-FLAG protein
in the smc6-X (R706C) mutant is similar to that observed
in wild-type cells (Figure 7A). However, the sensitivity to
DNA-damaging agents of smc6-X is comparable to nse3-
R254E and smc6–74 and the percentage of aberrant cells in
the smc6-X culture is even higher than in nse3-R254E and
smc6–74 (Figure 6). These data suggest that the nse3-R254E
and smc6–74mutants, but not smc6-X, could be defective in
loading onto chromatin, in stable binding or accumulation
of the SMC5/6 complex at specific chromatin loci.
Although we analyzed only selected chromosomal loci,
the spNse4-FLAGprotein level is decreased atmost of them
in unperturbed nse3-R254E and smc6–74 mutants (Fig-
ure 7). Furthermore, accumulation of SMC5/6 was com-
promised on most loci in the nse3-R254E cells after HU or
MMS treatment (Supplementary Figure S8), despite differ-
ent mechanisms being involved in SMC5/6 localization af-
ter HUorMMS treatment (42). Therefore we speculate that
the NSE3–DNA interaction is involved in general loading
of the SMC5/6 complex on chromatin rather than in accu-
mulation of the complex at specific chromosomal loci. Sub-
to micromolar Kd values for the dsDNA and the other sub-
strates (Figures 2 and 4; Supplementary Figures S4 and S6)
are consistent with sequence non-specific binding and the
loading function of the Nse3–DNA interaction (24).
The smc6–74 mutation A151T is in a highly conserved
arginine finger close to the ATP-binding site of the N-
terminal globular domain (56) suggesting a defect in ATP
binding/hydrolysis. Mutations within the ATP-binding
pocket are lethal (28,55) similar to the lethal nse3-R261E
mutation which disrupts Nse3–DNA interaction. The dou-
ble mutation of nse3-R254E and smc6–74 causes synthetic
lethality (L. Jurcisinova, unpublished data). The pheno-
typic similarities between nse3-R254E and smc6–74 mu-
tants (Figure 6) and their synthetic lethality indicate that
NSE3–DNAbinding and SMC6ATPase activity could play
a role in the same essential function of the SMC5/6 com-
plex.
It was previously shown that the ATPase activity of the
whole S. pombe SMC5/6 complex is stimulated by dsDNA
(28). Nevertheless, the S. cerevisiae Smc5 and Smc6 prefer-
entially bind ssDNA (26,27), yet, ssDNAdoes not affect the
rate of ATP hydrolysis (27,28). Based on our newly discov-
eredNSE3–DNAbindingmode, we speculate that the stim-
ulation of the ATPase activity within the SMC5/6 complex
might be mediated via the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex’s inter-
action with dsDNA. Similar to condensin (24), binding of
dsDNA to kleisin-associated NSE subunits may stimulate
the ATPase activity of SMC5 and SMC6 head domains and
direct dsDNA towards the SMC5/6 ring. Consistent with
such a mechanism both nse3-R254E and smc6–74 exhibit
reduced chromatin association (Figure 7A).
Based on the similarities between SMC5/6 and the other
SMC complexes (45), we propose a chromosome loading
model (Figure 7B), which is similar to a proposed condensin
model (24). In the first step, the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex
binds to dsDNA. In the second step, we hypothesize that
this interaction activates the SMC5/SMC6 ATPase cycle.
This leads, in the third step, to topological loading of the
SMC5/6 ring onto DNA. Addressing whether and how the
DNA-binding of NSE1/3/4 sub-complex stimulates AT-
Pase activity of the SMCcore, how theATPhydrolysis influ-
ences SMC5/6 complex loading onto chromatin fibers and
whether and how the DNA fiber is loaded into the SMC5/6
ring, are questions for future research efforts. Although our
hypothetical model needs to be tested further, our current
data already suggest a critical role of theDNA-binding abil-
ity of the NSE1/3/4 sub-complex for SMC5/6 association
with chromatin.
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